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Sacl< Rush, Queen Coronation 
Begin Homecoming Weekend 
Queen Helen Olson will reign over 
MSTC's Mid - century homecoming 
activities, which begin with the sack 
rush Friday afternoon and end with 
the Homecoming hop Saturday even­
ing. 
SACK RUSH LEADS OFF 
The tussle between the freshmen 
and the sophomores in the annual 
sack race will be held at 4 p. m., 
Friday. If the sophomores are victor­
ious, the fate of the freshman's red 
and white beanie will be sealed for 
another week. Bill Finn has charge 
of the races. Captains are Bill Peter­
son, sophomore, and Eddie Raymond, 
freshman. 
THEN COMES CORONATION 
Queen Helen will be crowned at 
coronation ceremonies Friday evening 
at 8. 
The queen and her attendants will 
be escorted by members of the foot­
ball squad, including John Varriano, 
Robert Serbin, Orville Gran, Ralph 
Crews, DeWayne Sundby and A1 Kel-
let. 
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Queen Will Be 21 Monday; 
She's Slim, Gracious, Athletic 
The Queen will be 21 just two days 
after Homecoming. 
If Queen Helen Olson had been 
able to arrive just two days sooner 
back in 1929 she would be celebrat­
ing her 21st birthday and MSTC's 
mid-century Homecoming all on the 
same day. 
As it was, however, Queen Helen 
was born October 16, 1929, in Rugby, 
North Dakota, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Olson. 
The Queen, as her name indicates, 
is of Scandinavian ancestry, a com­
bination of Norwegian and Swede. 
She is a tall, slim, gracious queen, 
with dark brown hair, blue eyes, and 
a sweet, friendly smile. 
Queen Helen attended school in 
Jamestown, N. D., for eight years, in 
Morris, Minnesota for three years, and 
in Pelican Rapids, Minnesota for one 
year. 
At present her home is half in Peli­
can Rapids and half in Fergus Falls. 
(The royal furniture has been mov­
ed to Fergus, but the royal family is 
still in Pelican Rapids.) 
The "royal" family consists of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olson, Helen, a brother, 
Keith, a sophomore at MSTC, and 
Pal (a Cocker-Spaniel) who has been 
with the family now for three years. 
An athletically inclined queen, 
Queen Helen is majoring in Physical 
Education and minoring in Art and 
Speech. 
Swimming, basketball, tennis, golf, 
ice-skating, and skiing are among the 
many sports the queen enjoys; and 
she lists dancing as a favorite past-
time. 
Her life on campus is an active one. 
Now serving as Social commissioner, 
she has also been Pep commissioner 
and has been active in Major-Minor 
club, Splash club, Art club, Euterpe, 
WAA, Dragon Masquers, Alpha Phi 
Gamma, YWCA, Gamma Nu sorority, 
and was Junior album editor on the 
Dragon. 
How does a queen feel about being 
a queen? Well, Queen Helen still can't 
quite believe it. 
Says she, "Things like that just don't 
happen to me. I'm not the type, that's 
all!" 
But nothing that has ever happened 
to her has compared to this experience, 
Queen Helen believes. Not even when 
she was a queen that last time. 
(Last year at a Language club 
party she was made queen for the 
evening when she found a bean in 
her doughnut.) 
In spite of the fact that being a 
queen is such "old stuff" with our 
Queen Helen, she was certainly a 
happy girl when she was told the 
news. 
"Nobody can help but hope that 
they'll be the queen once they have 
become a candidate," but, she says, 
"whenever I'd start thinking about it 
I'd make myself think of something 
else. You get more disappointed if you 
think of what could happen, and then 
it doesn't." 
At any rate, Queen Olson's is prob­
ably one of the happiest girls on the 
MS campus this week. 
Happy birthday Helen! May you 
have a happy and glorious reign! 
Soloists include Shirley Patterson, 
ballet; Emily Sigurdson, vocal; Vin­
cent Pulicicchio, violin; and Paul 
Leafblad, vocal. 
The coronation committee, headed 
by Muriel Thompson, includes LuBell 
Garber, Louise Torrey, Dave Hagen, 
Royce Sanner, Janyce Bjorg, and 
Yvonne McLean. 
AFTER, WE BURN THE 'M' 
The traditional burning of the M 
and an all-college pep festivities will 
follow the coronation ceremonies. 
WE PARADE SATURDAY 
Bands, floats, and cars will form a 
parade which starts at 10 a. m., Satur­
day. In addition to the MS band, the 
Moorhead high school band will play. 
About a dozen floats are expected 
from the fraternities, sororities, and 
other organizations on the campus. 
Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 will be 
awarded for the best floats. 
The queen and her party will ride 
on a float instead of in cars as in past. 
DEDICATE BALLARD HALL 
Dedication of Ballard hall, men's 
dormitory, at 1:45 p. m. Saturday, 
October 14, in Weld auditorium, is 
a special feature of Homecoming. 
Keys to Ballard hall will be present­
ed to STC board president, Arthur M. 
Clure by P. J. Broen, member of the 
State Department of Education. 
The main speaker WarTen H. Ste­
wart, former president of the STC 
board, will be introduced by George 
M. Comstock, resident director of the 
STC board. 
Following the dedicatory address S. 
G. Bridges, chairman of the social stu­
dies division; R. G. Peterson, presi­
dent of the Alumni association; and 
Edgar Fuller, president of the Student 
Commission, will give addresses as re­
presentatives of the faculty, the 
alumni, and the student body. 
Mr. Comstock will accept a plaque 
presented by Mrs. Ballard, wife of C. 
A. Ballard, for whom the hall is 
named. 
AMBUSH THE INDIANS 
The Mankato Indians are the foes 
for the homecoming tilt, at 7 p. m., 
on the Dragon field. 
AND FINALLY, DANCE 
Immediately after the game the 
Homecoming hop will be held in the 
gym. 
Men's Chorus Forms Thursday 
The first meeting of a Men's chorus, 
dedicated to singing the songs men 
like to sing, will be held Thursday 
at 10:00 a. m., in Room 103 of Weld. 
All men interested in singing with the 
group are asked to attend. 
Practices will be held Thursdays 
at 10:00 a. m. 
"It will be an independent organ­
ization," states Dr. D. H. Harmon, 
director of chorus, "therefore, the re­
sponsibility of making it a live and 
productive venture will depend upon 
the interest, iniative, and attendance 
of each member." 
A medievil castle setting and a roof 
made by the applied design class will 
be in red and white. Joan Evenstad 
is in charge of decorations. 
Guest tickets may be purchased 
from Dean Frances Dillon for 90 
cents. 
Refreshments will be served in In-
gleside lounge. 
The affair is semi-formal, which 
means that it is dressy but girls will 
not wear formals. 
Chuck Warner is general chairman 
of homecoming activities. The home­
coming slogan is "Operatiili Am­
bush." 
The red and white homecoming 
posters, prevalent around the campus, 
were designed by John Lavely and 
Norman Bursheim, assisted by Roger 
Cossette and Harland Chayer. 
Dorm Men 
Pick Crews 
Ralph Crews has been elected pre­
sident of Ballard Council. Other of­
ficers are Bob Hartkopt, secretary, 
and Harvey Stewart, treasurer. 
Councilors and representatives mak­
ing up the governing body are east 
wing—Dave Hagen, Hubert Anderson, 
and Vic Purcell, councilors; Harvey 
Stewart, Art Olson, Robert Pallin, John 
Money, Bob Hartkopt, and Bob Paw-
lowski, representatives; 
West wing — Charles Samuelson, 
Carl Hedstrom, and Dave Lake, coun­
cilors; Dewey Sundby, Ralph Crews, 
Dan Larson, John Weston, Bob Car­




New officers elected to fill vacancies 
in the Women's Dormitory Association 
include Moncia Bridgeford, vice presi­
dent; Carol Melby, secretary, and 
Veryl Bratland, treasurer. Marilyn 
Berg, president, and Arlene Williams, 
social commissioner, will retain their 
former positions. 
Chosen to act as floor representa­
tives for the two dorms were Donata 
Arnhalt, Harriet Johnson, Marqueta 
Lund, and Joan Foster. 
Also discussed at the meeting were 
plans to do away with the present 
system of late leaves and extend the 
dormitory hours approximately one 
half hour on week days and an hour 
on week ends. 
This proposal will be discussed fur­
ther and a decision will be made by 
the House Council committee, which 
consists of the councilors, the advisors 
and officers. 
/earbook Pictures to Be Taken 
This Week; Appointments Issued 
Class pictures for the Dragon year­
book will be taken this week at Grosz 
Studios, 610 Center Ave., Moorhead. 
Appointments for each student were 
placed in post office boxes yesterday. 
Pictures will be taken from 7 to 10 
p. m., beginning tonight. 
Four proofs may be obtained for 
$1.50 or two for $1.00. Students may 
buy 12 application photos for $3.75 
Staff members for this year's Dra­
gon are Marcy Landberg, editor; Jack 
Powers and Hewitt Flom, associate 
editors; Jim Lien and Flom, photo­
graphers; 
Mil Straus, album editor; Mary Ann 
Phillipp, organization editor; Delores 
Anderson, script editor; 
Dick Swenson, advertising manager; 
Bob Berg, art editor; and Arlene Wil­
liams and Dick Reski, sports editors. 
The Greene Engraving company of 
St. Paul will publish the 1951 Dragon. 
Convocation Canceled 
Convocation • will not be held this 
week due to the preparations being 
made for the Homecoming weekend. MS STUDENTS DANCE in the big gym, following the faculty reception last Thursday 






It there an organization on campus that would like 
ki>tiK its own existence? 
Sure, we all have fun. and generally manage to please 
ounrhrrs and our own set of members, but can an organ­
ization which seeks no more than self satisfaction consider 
itself worthy of being perpetuated year after year on cam-
•— as a duly recognized body? 
Of course not. So for any group that's been casting 
ahrui for some good to do in the world, you might look 
into a not too expensive plan which might prove very 
benevolent. 
It is called the Foster Parents' Plan for War Children. 
Incorporated. (Address- 55 West 12d Street, New York 
18, N. Y.). For $15 dollars a month your group can be­
come a Faster parent for one year to a war child. 
if your organization has fifteen or more members, it 
means each one in the group fur as little as a dollar a 
month can contribute to the project. This surely is not an 
intolerable mm. 
Justify Existence, 
Through Parent Plan 
And what's more, your gift is personalized—one par­
ticular orphan in Europe gets-your money-, writes to you 
(if he's old enough to write) personally. 
You get his picture, and his address so you can write 
to him and send extra packages of food, clothing, or gifts 
on special occasions such as his birthday, Christmas and 
the uke. 
The fifteen bucks gives your "adopted" child food, 
shelter, clothing medical care, schooling and instruction 
in the religion of his birth. 
The Plan's reputation is certified by the government; 
it is non-profit and exercises especial care to get the most 
for each child for his "parents " donation. 
i;.-rks of children who have been helped in the past 
bv the Plan are at once pathetic and heartwarming. Pathe­
tic—to think that war can ruin lives so easily, even these 
innocents. 
ileartwarming—to think that they look to us for help, 
and that response to their plea is not going. unanswered. 
Librarians Scarce; Students Must 
Accept Poor Situation Temporarily 
Last year some pivplc wrote in to the paper and 
wondered out loud why the library couldn't be open Satur­
day and Sunday afternoon. 
Wr didn't know, but we took a fairly representative 
pod. and found that most people (especially dorm people) 
lould use longer library I tours. 
Some tort of talk was begun—hut the year ended with 
the same Uhrary hours as baorc. This year the coinpbca-
co/uzt t&e moil 
Let Men Wear College Letters 
To the editors: 
I would like to know why athletic 
Irttrrs won from other colleges are not 
to be worn on this campu*? 
1 have asked some or the Nl club 
mrmbrrs cxacth what the reason was 
and they could only answer in a 
rather unsure manner. This might in­
dicate that the statement was tradition 
rather than the result of a group re­
solution. 
Several of the older students when 
asked what they thought about the 
statement issued by the .Nl club ques­
tioned the authority of the organiza­
tion to make such a demand. 
I happen to know that several MS 
athletes who have attended other col­
leges wore the letters they won here 
with pride. If the letters awarded at 
tlus school arc recognized at other 
colleges w hy can't our school do the 
same tiling? 
I agree that when a student attends 
a college he owes bis full support to 
that school. I sec no danger in stu­
dents wearing the clothes they please 
when and where thev so desire. 
The letters won here at MS will 
carry more prestige and I don't think 
that the occasional appearance of a 
foreign letter is going to confuse even 
the most sheltered underclassman as 
to exactly what campus he is on. 
I agree that perhaps letters won in 
high school should not be worn. The 
reason I have for that is: The stan­
dards vary a great deal between high 
schools. But I think that they should 
be requested not to wear them. Not 
told that they can not. Then if a stu­
dent still wishes to don his badges of 
past merit it is his own affair. 
This should not be true of college 
letters because of the similar require­
ments among all the various schools. 
If the M club or any one else has 
some valid arguments I, for one, 
would bkc to hear them. 
Ray Palon 
tion which prevented longer hours has been intensified. 
Instead of the three librarians which were kept busy last 
year, we have only two. 
Obviously, hours cannot be lengthened without in­
creasing the library staff. But certified librarians are at a 
premium (hints to students looking for another minor) 
and until the situation improves, library weekends are 
probably out of the question. 
But would it be asking too much to 
have the interruptions during the day 
trimmed down—the hour and a half 
supper recess, for instance. 
Or at least, as a student said last 
year, "The library should be open on 
those (weekend) afternoons before 
midquarter and final exams." 
The difficulty of the present situa­
tion is understandable. Yet this does 
not lessen the fact that it is also un­
satisfactory. 
Ideally, the library is not serving its 
function so long as one student is shut 
out at a time he needs it. (And the 
indications are that it is considerably 
more than just one.) 
Practically, we must accept a less 
than ideal system, provided the "tem­
porary" and "unsatisfactory" labels at­
tached to it are not allowed to glide 
into the realm of "permanency" and 
Campaign Well Conducted 
Thursday, October 12 
To the Editor: 
We would like to publicly thank all 
those people who helped the indrjxn-
dent quern candidate campaign. Wc 
believe the independent candidates 
should have the support possible in 
orilrr to have as fair a contest u pas­
sible and to give the girls the support 
which they arc entitled to. 
It was with the above intentions 
only, which decided us to take part 
in this campaign and we appreciate 
the high level upon which the cam­
paigns were conducted. We hope we 
nclpcd contribute to that spirit. 
No matter who wins tomorrows 
election, we are sure she will make a 
gracious and more than deserving 
queen. We offer whoever wins our 
heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes. 
Thank you 
The Independent Committee 
The Western MiSTiC 
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il cvoidd toutd 
Typist Wanders Clouds with Spirit 
While Canasta Thrives Under Table 
By PATSIE 
"The other night while seated under 
the round table in Ye Olde M1ST1C 
office, (I was under the table because 
a certain writer of whimsical thought 
cannot receive his inspirations unless 
'The Spirit" feels they are alone) a 
character with a knitted argyle soul 
came in and was duly put in his place 
(under the table, of course). 
I asked hint about his classes but he 
merely shook his head and gazed 
sadly'at the roof of the round table. 
He offered me a cigarette (Kools) 
and after we had kooled awhile to­
gether he became quite chummy and 
be gan telling me- his innermost phi­
losophy. 
"I wouldn't have taken that 10 
o'clock class but I needed the sleep, 
he muttered. "The teacher has a very 
soothing voice — like Smith Brothers 
cough drops would sound if they 
could speak." 
He then stared intently into my 
near-sighted eyes for five minutes, 
(I'm a clock watcher) saying not a 
word. 
"Are we alone?" he whispered. 
"Except for The Inspired who is 
sitting on a typewriter above," I gulp­
ed, "and he is wandering on the third 
cloud talking to the "The Spirit." 
"You are the type one can tell the 
whole horrible truth too," he sighed. 
"I have never told anyone before but 
I am sure I can trust you. I am in 
school—" Here he paused for em­
phasis (a Speech minor) "merely 
marking time." 
.Another pause. "Now that I have 
told you, we will speak no more 
of it" 
He then kicked off his red and 
white saddle shoes with the plaid 
laces and gave me my choice of play­
ing footsie or canasta. I chose canasta. 
Suddenly while gazing at his green 
inted nails, I remembered where I 
d seen this boy before. The face 
paii 
hac 
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was not familiar but the feet were. 
He had become famous around 
campus as the Toeman. 
This creature had real talent. He 
could sit in the back row of a class 
room and read Superman comics com­
pletely unseen by the instructor. This 
was due to his double-jointed toes 
which enabled him to turn the pages 
of the comic books below seat level. 
And he was farsighted, too, so 
reading from the floor without crouch­
ing was no problem. 
He had been the envy of all his 
red - blooded classmates who could 
only read extra curricular material by 
inserting it in their class book, and 
using the amateurish hand method. 
His technique had made us look 
very dull indeed and we had finally 
left off reading anything except the 
text book in class. 
One boy tried the toe method on 
"Orphan Annie" but he got stuck in 
the middle and just had to get up 
and leave—poor Annie was in the 
middle of a fix beside which ordinary 
school work paled. 
The Kool fiend finally decided that 
I did not play canasta with enough 
nerve so he put on his shoes, crawled 
out from under the table and quietly 
excited on all fours out the east-most 
door. 
I sat there awhile and contemplated 
but things were pretty dull so I left. 
"The Inspired" had now advanced 
to cloud four and was still sitting on 
the typewriter in a trance. 















THE WESTERN MiSTiC 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1950 
Jewel Odegard Laurine Miller Carol Melby Eunice Larson Willette Christopherson 
ELCOME! 
To All Former Dragon Queens ! 
Queen Helen Olson 
1950 Mid-Century Homecoming Program 
Friday 
4:00 p.m. Sack Rush-
8:00 p .m. -  Coronation -Weld 
8:30 p.m. -  Burning of the "M" 
9:00 p.m. -  Refreshments - Ingleside 
Saturday 
8:00 a.m. -  Organization Breakfasts 
10:00 a.m. Parade -
2:00 p.m. Ballard Hall Dedication - Weld 
7:00 p.m. - Mankato Game 
9:00 p.m. - Homecoming Ball -  Gym. 
Howard's Ice Cream Store 
Wood's Dairy Bar 
Myer's Grocery 
The College Grocery 




Balmer Motor Co. 
THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL FIRMS 
Zervas Grocery 
Moorhead Coast-to-Coast 
Red River Hardware 
Briggs Floral Company 
Moorhead Red Owl Store 
. W. W. Wallwork, Moorhead. Inc. 
Moorhead Drug Company 
Moorhead Gamble Store 
Blackhawk Cafe 
Neubarth's Jewelry 
The Gopher Grill 
Waldon's Clothing Co. 
Park Grant, Inc. 
Eddie's Coffee Shop 
Baker Boy Bakery 
Dr. Earnest Pederson, Optometrist 
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Winona Passes To 19-0 
Victory Over Dragons 
..l..<n'n>r in lfl 
Till \|sJC t ,.i! )|)l US i 
fickl, but the Dragon outlook 
* » * 
traili ng intensively for the Hum. aim ng game n Sa 
i fat front bright. 
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Tribe Moves In For Homecoming 
With 2-3 Record; Choice to Win 
The Mankato STC Indians come to 
MSTC field Saturday night for the 
Dragon Mid - century Homecoming 
football game. 
Mankato will enter the game in tlx-
favorite's role, by virtue of their 14-0 
victory last Saturday over St Cloud 
STCs' Huskies, who took the Dragons, 
35-0. 
Victory Saturday night was pit just 
a little further out of reach as "Black-
ie" Varriano, Dragon co-captain and 
aQ-confrvrnce nominee, was injured 
last Thursday in practice. 
The question of whether liis ankle 
was hroken or badly sprained was not 
Latest information received re-
reals that Varriano s injury tcos a 
sprain, slight enough to allow his 
participation in the entire Winona 
game 
yet settled as this paper went to press. 
Previous to last Saturday's game, the 
Tribe had lost to Stout Institute of 
Menomonie, Wis., and Morningside 
college of Sioux City, la., by scores 
of 13-12 and 20-6, respectively, and 
won from Nebraska State Teachers 
college of Charton, Neb., 6-0. 
Ever since 1948, the Dragons have 
been striving for their tenth home­
coming win since 1928. They'll be 
going for it again Saturday, but it 
seems far away. The Dragons Home­
coming record thus far is nine wins, 
seven lasses and three ties. 
MSTC lost last year's homecoming 
game to Bemidji, 13-6. Kato took the 
Dragons in a close one last fall, 14-13. 
When the Indians played here in '48, 
they won, 14-10. 
Indian coach Bud Myers plans to 
feature prominently the services of 
center and co-captain Clete Zitman 
of Redwood Falls and Neil Krause, 
left tackle from Morristown. 
Mvers' traveling squad of 18 letter-
men should provide plenty of trouble 
for the voung and inexperienced Dra­
gons. 
The Winona Warriors drove another 
spear into the already staggered Dra­
gons by setting the point home 19-0 
last Saturday at V, rnona. 
The Dragons dropped their second 
~.icccssive Minnesota State C<>"< ge 
.conference start and both of these 
wire bv shutouts. It was the fourth 
defeat' 
In a veritab'.c soup, the V mona 
"team scored three touchdowns, or.e in 
the f rst, second and fourth. A fourth 
touchdown was called back after a 90 
yard run when an infringement of a 
rule was plastered on the VV amors. 
The Winona team ground or rather 
burrowed out in the slop 13 first 
downs while the Dragons were able 
to move the pigskin for six. The pass-
ing attack was the only favorable as-
pect of the Dragon offense as they 
accumulated the majority of the best 
gains by this method. .—-> 
Bill Mazurek, the Dragon left half­
back was the outstanding Dragon of­
fensive threat while Orville Gran and 
Jere Cooper made Monroe Reitz their 
passing target 
The one form of this combination 
combined to make a 46 yard pass play. 
The Dragon line with the injured 
Blackie Varriano playing, made one 
of their best appearances to date. 
The passing attack of the Warrior 
team <•:! . hardly lie put m the hack-
ground. Passes accounted for all .hrcc 
of the Winona touchdowns. Two in­
tent to ial esses to the end zone pro­
duced two of the TC s and an inter­
cepted pass for the other. 
•Vndy Swota tossed a 37 yard 1 D 
n,v. to Jim 1 led nan for the first 
touchdown in the first quarter. In the 
second quarter McMillan threw to 
Bob Dreisbach for the end of the pic-
half scoring. In the fourth period, 
Center Nick Stensrud snagged a pass 
(intercepted) and ran 46 yards for 
the final tally. 
The Dragon team threatened touch­
downs several times but were unable 
to force the ball across the goal line. 
Name Student 
Swim Teachers 
Student swimming instructors for 
the fall quarter are Ida Orud, begin­
ners; Helen Olson'and Don Kath, in­
termediate. Twenty-five are enrolled 
in the classes. 
'Kato Optimistic, Dragons Need Help 
* * * * * * 
Here Are Saturday s Starters 
MS Positon Mankato 
MONROE REITZ RE DAVE BERGER 
RALPH CREWS RT NEIL KRAUSE 
CH ARLES WARNER RG HARRY ENCSTROM 
AL KELLET C CLETE ZITZMAN 
JOHN VARRIANO LG MARSH MATAJCEK 
TED NEMZEK LT RUSS VOELTZ 
ROBERT SERBIN LE LENARZ LAMONT 
JERE COOPER 
ORVILLE CRAN QB DON LAWSON 
DEWAYNE SUNDBY 
BILL FINN 
HB RON WEBLEMOE 
DON VOLK 
BILL MAZUREK HB PAT WELCH 
DON WESTPHAL FB PAT DUNN 
Arrangements Made with Concordia/ 
Student Admission Prices Lowered 
By presenting activity tickets at the 
gate and paying an additional 50 
cents. MS students will be admitted 
to all of Concordia college's home 
games. 
The arrangement was made through 
a reciprocal agreement with Concor­
dia. Regular admission price is 60 
cents. 
Concordia students may take ad­
vantage of the same opportunity by 
attending any of the MS home games 
scheduled. 
C. D. Rohbins. chairman of the 
athletic committee, and Coach Jake 
Christianson of Concordia Jutve com­
pleted the final arrangements and the 
agreement will go into effect immedi­
ately. 
By DICK RESKI 
Operations Ambush, Scalp the In­
dians, Drums Beat Indian Defeat. It 
all means that the Dragons are going 
to play the Mankato Indians at MSTC 
homecoming. 
Indian coach Bud Myers is rather 
tight-lipped about the "Kato squad's 
chances, saying nothing more than ' I 
have a swell bunch of fellows to work 
with." The College Reporter, Man­
kato STC college newspaper, is slight­
ly more wordy in bemoaning the num­
ber of injured Tribesmen while pre­
dicting a conference victory for the 
Mankato team. 
• • • 
This is hardly the spot for Dr. 
Rzchka psychological news but I can't 
help but notice the simile between the 
care of an emotionally disturbed baby 
and that of a green inexperienced foot­
ball team. 
You psychologically inclined people 
also might know that the remedy for 
the babv can often times be found in 
giving the baby a little extra love and 
• care. This same remedy could very 
easilv be applied to an ailing football 
teani. As long as the team belongs to 
MSTC, why not make it a point to 
aid "our baby" by giving it a little 
extra attention. This can best be done 
by turning out en masse to our home­
coming game and those following. 
There will more than likely be boos­
ter buttons sold in preparation for the 
homecoming struggle with Mankato 
TC and it would be a good idea if 
you purchased one of these buttons 
to signify where your heart and spirit 
really lies. Show that you arcproud 
of MSTC and take part in the many 
festivities that come with homecom­
ing. 
determined. 
My point is if Neil Krause is "small" 
(and to those of you who remember 
him, it hardly is a good way of de­
scribing him) what are the other In­
dians like? 
One of Mankato's "men to watch" 
is Don "Gunner" Volk, 195 lb. senior 
from St. Peter. In the Tribe's first 
two games this fall, Volk's magic toe 
was in excellent condition, as the In­
dian punting specialist averaged more 
than 50 yards per kick. Besides all 
this, the Governor city boy can run 
with the best of them, according to 
the 'Kato TC sportswriters. 
You rugged guys (freshmen and 
sophomores ) that' aren't concerning 
yourselves with football, might try 
your hand at the sack race. The race 
during the past several years has been 
won by the freshmen but the under­
world reports that may of the sopho­
mores are already planning their team 
and its action. 




Neil Krause, a freshman at MS in 
'48, broke into the starting lineup 
that year, making an outstanding per­
formance for a rookie player. In 1949, 
Neil made a transfer to Mankato TC 
because it was nearer to his home in 
Morristown. This year coach Myers 
savs he will have to depend on Krause 
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YON got all these EXTRAS in Trips by 
GREYHOUND 
EXTRA COMFORT s EXTRA SCENIC BEAUTY 
EXTRA CONVENIENCE • EXTRA SAVINGS 
• Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a 
better trip—and pay less for it—by Greyhound! 
You'll thoroughly enjoy the smoothriding comfort of 
deep-cushioned chairs . . . the extra convenience of fre­
quent, well-timed schedules and terminals located in the 
heart of town, handy to shopping, hotel and theater dis­
tricts . . . and the scenic beauty of major highways and 
main streets. 
You'll welcome the amazing savings on travel by Grey­
hound, too .. .far less cost than any other form of transportation! 
So—for a lot MORE travel for a lot LESS money—make 
every trip by Greyhound! 
LOW FARES LIKE THESE 
TO ALL AMERICA! 
LEAVE ARRIVE 
Fargo 6:00 p. m. .... Fergus Falls 7:35 p. 
largo /:15 p.m. . . Grand Forks 9:15 p. 
Fargo 7:15 p.m. . Bismarck 12:15 p. 
largo 6:20 p. m. Minneapolis 12:05 p. 
1 argo 6:00 p.m. Detroit Lakes 7:10 p. 
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Armed Forces Need College Graduates; Homecoming Nostalgia 
Upperclassmen Granted Postponements Gets Gob; Venus Now SiTo 
By  DUANE SCRIBNER 
During the war period from 1941 to 1945, men dis­
appeared almost entirely from the college scene. The Uni­
ted States was fighting a war, and American colleges were 
not spared in the frantic search for manpower for the 
armed forces. 
As a result, in 1945- the country was faced with an 
alarming shortage of educated men—men who were needed 
in the reconversion and expansion of American business 
Copyright 19JO by CSQUIKE, Inc. Rsprint^d from Jvlj i:sue of ESQU!£E 
"Come and put on the feedbag, Citation" 
Chow line Crashers Avoid 
Tired Feet,- Tall Foiled 
and industry that followed the war. 
Today, the Selective Service systejja'fs' again taking 
men from every part of American life. Increased defense 
programs demand men for the army, navy and air force. 
Present plans call for the induction of hundreds of 
thousands of men into the armed forces. Some of these 
men will undoubtedly come from those now enrolled in 
colleges; as a matter of fact, manv MSTC students have 
already left college to serve Uncle Sam. 
To insure the United States against 
a repetition of the 1945 shortage of 
male college graduates, the American 
Council on Education and the Selec­
tive Service system are cooperating on 
policies for deferment and postpone­
ment of induction of men now in col­
lege. 
The sum total of the new policies 
as applied to MS students is this: If 
you are at least a sophomore in the 
four-year curriculum at MSTC, and 
have an honor point average of 1.5 
plus, your local selective service board 
may postpone your induction into the 
armed forces until you have obtained 
your degree. 
If you have an honor point average 
of 1.2 plus, postponement of induction 
until the end of the current academic 
year is mandatory. These conditions 
are of course subject to change at any 
time, and as more and more men are 
drafted, the requirements for post­
ponement will increase. 
Even so, the possibility of staying 
out of the armed forces until you have 
your degree is something to think a-
bout. By the time you graduate, the 
emergency may be over, and if it isn't, 
your degree will help get you a com­
mission. We understand that an of­
ficer's life isn't so bad. 
By GOB 
"Yep, everyone is a little het up 
over homecoming again, aren't theyr' 
He adjusted his glasses and wiped his 
hands on his trousers. 
"Sure are. Kinda good to see that 
feeling sweep the campus; makes ya 
realize exactly how much the spirit of 
solidarity can take over. Not only on 
a college campus but in the country 
as a whole if the need might arise." 
"Sorta strange too, in a way, people 
coming back to visit the school after 
being away for years. Like old ghosts 
coming to haunt a house they once 
lived in. Reckon they've developed an 
affection." 
"Yeah, suppose we might say that 
for anywhere, though, that people 
have lived and liked. 
"Funny, some of the women that 
come back for homecoming; I re­
member many that were slender as a 
greyhound when they left school, and 
when they come back they look like 
Venus the Silo." 
"Comes with age probably; like 
grav hair." 
' Not only women, plenty of the 
men are like that too. One guy was 
back here last year who weighed a 
good 295. Few years ago he looked 
like a fence post with arms. 
"He's the one that some bird hit 
in the face with a pic, and this fella 
got so mad he chased the pic hurler 
all the way over across the bridge 
into Fargo." 
"Did he finally catch him?" 
"Guess they declared a truce before 
any fireworks started. But today this 
same fella couldn't waddle a block 
without having to send a prayer up­
wards." 
"These homecomings seem pretty 
much the same to you year after year, 
don't they?" 
"No, wouldn't say that, every year 
something new turns up. Always a 
lot of people wobbling around the 
campus, but it's nice to see the old 
grads turn out. And the festivity is 
always fun to watch; just seems to go 
with fall and football and all tne 
queens." 
"What do ya think of the crop of 
queens coming up this year?" 
"Figure they're the best I've seen 
in many a year and this homecoming 
at the mid-century should be the best 
in MS history." 
He picked up his broom and began 
pushing slowly down the hall. 
"Say, these janitors are pretty smart 
people!" 
Practice Teacher List Released,-
Campus School Has 32, FM 21 
By JOAN EVENSTAD 
Have you ever wondered why, after 
standing' in chow line for forty-five 
minutes, you're still in the same spot? 
I did, and I found the answer. A 
lowly rodent called a Line-Crasher 
is responsible for these crimes against 
the standing public. I decided it was 
my civic duty to make a survey of the 
techniques employed by these unscru­
pulous people and warn the unsuspect­
ing line standers to be on the lookout 
for such rats. 
Unbelievable as it seems, there are 
some people who get their meals the 
legal way. Their life probably isn't 
half as exciting as one who leads a 
life of crime though. 
Anyway, I know some freshmen 
girls who are so earnest in their en­
deavor to reach the breakfast line that 
they set their alarms for four a. m. 
just to be sure they get their morning 
oatmeal. 
Some people with a lot of patience 
go down to the dining hall door two 
hours before serving begins. This way 
they can catch up on their gin rummy 
practice and also learn the latest "who 
goes with who" news. 
Several border line cases which are 
still questionable as to their legality 
arc the secret tricks worked out by the 
brainy girls on fourth floor. They force 
one of the freshmen girls down in the 
line about an hour before the serving 
begins and when the line starts mov­
ing the roommates nonchalantly step 
into line. 
They also serve he who only stands 
and waits. 
One of the Line Crashers most naive 
approaches is merely to open the out­
side dorm door (which opens on the 
front end of the line) and squeeze in. 
Simple, don't you think? This is a 
favorite trick of the residents of Bal­
lard hall. 
A unique approach is the "Pardon 
Me" routine used by such celebreties 
as A1 Kellett. 
The idea is to look as casual as 
possible when you approach some one 
near the cafeteria door. Just say "Par­
don Me" as if you were going to pass 
them. When the innocent, unsuspect­
ing chump steps back, merely take his 
place in line. 
One of the all time favorites, the 
Didja see" routines which is worked 
by both boys and girls. 
If you are late for dinner, all you 
have to do is walk down the steps as 
though you were really looking for 
someone. When you see what looks 
like an easy target near the door, 
walk up to them and start asking 
questions. 
Have you seen Betty? Or Carol? 
, Or Janice? Or George?" 
While you are running through the 
list of names, slyly slip behind the 
person you are talking to and present­
ly— you're in line! 
Here is an example of a line-crash­
ers plan that failed. 
Russ Tall, in a benevolent mood, 
invited several friends to get in line 
with him. The girls in back of him, 
with the exception of one quiet girl, 
immediately set up a howl. 
Russ really appreciated the quiet 
girl's silence so he asked her to get 
in line in front of him. As soon as 
she got there she called all the girls 
who were in line in back of Russ to 
join her up front. 
Crime does not pay, Russ! 
If you should discover some other 
methods of line crashing, be sure to 
let me know about it. I'm collecting 
material for my book entitled "Crime 
Does Pay," or, "How to Eat at MS 
and Avoid Falling Arches." 
If you have any questions about 
your status at the present time, an in­
terview with Dean of Men, John M. 
Jenkins, who is also the college's con­
tact with the American Council on 
Education, should help. Above all, 
keep your local board informed as to 
your whereabouts and class status. 
Your induction can't be postponed 
unless your board has complete in­
formation. 
Many students are torn between a 
desire to stay in school and a patrio­
tic feeling toward their country. If 
you're one of them, read what Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, president of Columbia 
university said to students with such 
an idea in mind: 
"You should be reassured in your 
decision to go along increasing your 
knowledge of the world, because lack 
of such knowledge is the basis of the 
trouble in the world today." 
Practice teaching lists for the fall 
quarter show a total of 53 MS stu­
dents teaching in the campus school 
and the Fargo-Moorhead area. 
Included in the 32 teaching in the 
campus school are Leah Adams, De-
Vonne Engel, Arloine Sander, Joyce 
Boucher, Frances Ramstad, Joanne 
Rollofson. 
Betty Rudisill, Shirley Smith, Mari-
lynn Wagner, Sally Wilson, Norma 
Houg, Mary McCann, Mavis McRey-
nolds, Marion Dahl, Irma Schumm. 
Shirley Simpson, Marlene Summers, 
Margaret Fischer, Barbara Johnson, 
Marion Olson, Beverly Deere, Jaroslav 
Kruta, Hazel Skjold. 
Grace Wold, Marion Cronkhite, 
Mrs. Frances Hanson, lone Moe and 
Otto Wulff." 
Teaching in Fargo - Moorhead 
schools are Marian Dalin, Elizabeth 
Dreier, Joyce Hemmestvedt, Aimee 
Hunter, Elizabetft Sundet, Marjean 
Welbnan. 
Madclyne Wikholm, Maxinc Will, 
Enid Bogen, Vivictte Butenhoff, Be­
verly Haugrud, Lorraine Solum and 
Marge Tullar. 
Averill practice teachers are Jean 
Renslow, Sybil Rossmillcr, Lois Tcn-
ney, Jean Wasmuth, Donna Brossoit, 
Julianne Folkcdal, Joyce Nelson and 
Barbara Wagenius. 
Dehlin Fil ls  Art  Club 
Prcxy; Brother in Navy 
Maynard Dehlin was elected presi­
dent of the Art club to replace his 
brother. Leonard Dehlin, who has 
been called to active duty in the navy. 
Maurice Wilson is in charge of 
Homecoming float plans. 
The next meeting of the Art club 
will be held Thursday, Oct. 12, at the 
home of Nels Johnson, art instructor. 
Graduates Teach in Nine States, 98 Locations 
Placement listings for 1950 MS 
graduates show 150 grads teaching in 
98 locations in Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, Iowa, Montana, Wyom­
ing, Colorado, Washington and Cali­
fornia. 
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, employs 
the greatest number of MS grads, 
seven; Clinton, Minnesota, and Fargo, 
North Dakota are second with six 
each. 
Teaching in Detroit Lakes are Joyce 
Gosslee, Fern Erickson, Phyllis Smeby, 
Marcella Summers, Janette Coleman, 
Delaine Redmann, and William Eber-
hart. 
Clinton teachers from MS include 
Marilyn Allen, Delores Swenson, Carol 
Erickson, La Verne Menge Warren 
West, and Palmer Peterson. 
MS grads teaching in Fargo include 
Bette Symonds, Paul Bjelland, Kermit 
Eastman, Rodney Felber, Mary Lou 
Johnson, and Thomas Manley. 
Four MS graduates, Camille Narve-
rud, Solveig Hagen, June Kay and 
Barbara Erickson, are teaching in 
Glenwood. Doris Johnson, Beatrice 
Kunza, and Ronald Worsley are teach­
ing in Greenbush. 
Other MS graduates and their place­
ments include Gertrude Hoeger, Carol 
Tollefson, and Gladys Bishop, Mahno­
men; Norma Ost, Marcella Messenger, 
and Betty Cable, Redwood Falls; 
Ida Jaszczak, Donna Harris John­
son, and Irene Fossen, Roseau; Norma 
Hellerud, Donald Corcoran, and Be-
verlee Olson, Springfield; Dorothy 
Bergland, Donna Borseth, and Marlys 
Matson, Starbuck; 
Warren Paynter and Alvin Lund, 
Argyle; Fern Ottoson and Arleen Fick, 
Barnesville; Jeaimine Erickson and 
Fred Stalley, Campbell; Shirley Saar 
and Edna Selben, Cavalier, N. D.; 
Lois Anderson and Helen Mermann, 
Dilworth; Verna Maki and Rosemary 
Savig, Doran; Norma Johnson and 
Gloria Begg, Fertile; Mary Jane 
O'Neill and Veda Bapp, Glencoe; 
Merna Lum and Audrey Cornell, 
Grand Forks, N. D.; Loravne Brink 
and Gloria Vraa, Halstad; Mavis Jen-
son and Beverlee Ring, Hawley; Leo­
nard Hanson and Curtis McCamy, 
Litchfield; 
son, Long Prairie; Doris Christenson 
and Lowell Anderson, Newfolden; 
Mary Lou Allen and Rosemary Rian, 
Otter Tail County; Helen Morris and 
Esther Regan, Santa Paula, California; 
Mary Ellen Gaffaney and Anita 
Krabbenhoft, Sisseton, South Dakota; 
Clarice Moberg and Marion Reth-
wisch, Sleepy Eye; Beverly Bergren 
and Jeanne Knudson, Thief River 
Falls; 
Lorraine Arneson and Helen Enge-
bretson, Wadena; June Stai and Roger 
Lehne, Waubun; Marilyn Torrey and 
Louise Olson, Wayzata; Marion Syrt-
vedt, Ada; Edith Maxson, Albert Lea; 
Arthur Steffenson, Alden; 
Carol Salo, Alexandria; Claryce 
Hoff, Ashby; Beatrice Syverson, Ave­
rill; Frances Marquette, Badger, Phyl­
lis Filipi, Bagley; Ida Svenkeson, 
Bemidji; 
Donna Keney, Borup; John Con-
zemius, Breckenridge; Cleo Kohn, 
Brooten; Marianne Carmichael, Buf­
falo, North Dakota; James Gotta, Cas-
selton, North Dakota; Carl Larson, 
Christine, N. D.; Arlis Fugle, Corn-
stock; Richard Jackson, Northwest 
School of Agriculture, Crookston; 
Mildred Taus, Fergus Falls; Roy 
Frald, Fosston; Dorothy Krabbenhoft, 
Gary; Joyce Witt, Glyndon; Vivian 
Kruger, Goodridge; Elaine Connelly, 
Graceville; Ray Johnson, Granada, 
Colo.; 
ing; Betty Renwick, Hamilton, North 
Dakota; Mary Gorman, Hankinson, S. 
D.; Thomas Chipera, Harlem, Mont; 
Delores Kunz, Hitterdal; Lois Hem-
mingson, Hutchinson; Mary Jo We-
ling, Hysham, Mont.; Shirley Beck, 
Kennedy; Joanne McNellis, Kimball; 
Ada Stennes, Lake Benton; Wilma 
Perhus, Lake Park; Lola Sugden, Lan­
caster; 
Nlajorie Kruger, Lc Scuer; Irene 
Milde, Long Beach, Calif.; Carol Bai­
ley, Madelia; Wesley Rcstad, Manvel, 
N. D.; Alvin Swanson, Maplctown, 
N. D.; Harriet Homlin, Maynard; Ro­
bert Peterson, Moorhead; 
The 
Evelyn Bothman, Morton; Dorothy 
Bcerbohm. Palo Alto, Calif.; Evelyn 
Shclstad, Park Rapids; Helen O'Neill, 
Payncsville; Donna Morris, Pelican 
Rapids; 
Beverly Myers, Portland, N. D.; 
Sophie Kjolstad, Prosper, N. D.; Law­
rence Anderson, Rapid City, la.; Eli­
zabeth Rost, Rothsay; Betty Swanson, 
Scbckka; Milton Brand, Sauk Centre; 
Stanley Thorson, Si ha, N. D.; 
Mary Loher, Tintah; Carole God-
frcdson. Twin Valley; Lorraine Kloety, 
Verndalc; Marilyn Short, Walker; 
Alma Anderson, Westbrook; Dewane 
Mansager, Williams; Audrey Hylden, 
Yankton, S. D.; Fern Nelson, Yakima, 
Wash. 
BLACKHA li ft 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
B A L L R O O M  I N S T R U C T I O N  
By Members of National Dancing Masters Assn. 
Our Method insures the beginners a sound basis 
for ALL BALLROOM DANCING 
Private or Group I,cs*ons Arranged 
Registration opan now for SPECIAL 10-WEEK COl'RSE 
Adult Class begins Tuesday, Oct. 3, 7 P.M. 
Teen-age Class begins Wednesday, Oct. 4. 7 P.M. 
P H O N E  . . .  O R  W R I T E  
2-6641 n.. A . 11 South 
or 2-4776 DailCC Al'tS EiShth Straet 
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shearer in shoes can act, dance; 
peace or^anarchy? asks meyer 
'50 Homecoming Will 
Bring Good, Bad Records 
by jim rosenbcrg 
wohoppcn? a movie s coming, the 
isis theater has the "red shoes" listed 
for October 12, and if you've seen it 
In-fore, it can be seen again with no 
loss, except maybe a flunk in an edu­
cation test. 
if there's anything that's nice, it s a 
red-haired ballet dancer who can 
dance, moira shearer is not only beau­
tiful and a dancer, but she can act. 
in fact, most of the people in the 
inovic can act. surprising for a musical. 
in line with that, you might say-
that it's about time something like that 
happened, one of the big necessities 
in the movies is more concentration 
on acting ability and less on adonis 
faces and venus (or gardner) figures. 
of course, it's pleasant when you 
can combine the two because i can't 
quite see kathy Cornell playing Ophelia 
(her age bothers me), but i still think 
the acting is the important thing, after 
all. vou can see beautiful women th it 
don't try to act in magazines like 
"sir" ana "see." 
anvway, rank's production of "the 
red shoes" deserves the academy 
awards it has received, the ballet is 
exceptional in the choreography, in the 
dancers, and'also in the fact that it 
isn't interrupted by little switches of 
scenes to discover how the other char­
acters are getting along. 
speaking of ballets, there s to be a 
flesh-and-blood one at the a. c. on 
October 16. ana maria and her Spanish 
ballet, which includes fifteen dancers, 
will appear on the a. c.'s program for 
the year, it's somewhat rare to find 
anything of this sort hanging around 
this part of the country, so it will un­
doubtedly be a novel experience for 
most of us. 
concordia's artist course offerings 
for the year have been listed, so ill 
read it off and you can plan how 
often you will contribute to the sup­
port of the cobber concerts, novemher 
20, leonard sliure, pianist; january 12, 
frances yeend. lyric soprano and star 
of new york city center opera and phil 
spitalny's "hour of charm" orchestra; 
february 26, pasquicr trio, french 
string ensemble; and march 7, the 
minneapolis symphony orchestra, antal 
dorati conducting, for $5.00 or $6.00, 
depending on your tastes, you can ac­
quire a season ticket at daveau's store 
in fargo. 
in the stacks 
in 1948, a book came off the press 
entitled "peace or anarchy." its author 
was a young veteran who was wound­
ed somewhere in th- south pacific, 
cord meyer decided that if you were 
to look forward iVo the future of wars, 
vou might net Lite what you would 
see. 
he says that "it seems probable that 
an atomic attack xvould not only de­
stroy the cities of a country and render 
large areas uninhabitable, but that the 
survivors would live to see their chil­
dren torn deformed and mentally de­
ficient. due to the mutations caused 
by radioactivity. 
of course, the book is two years old 
and perhaps not strong enough in 
terms of the more modern evidences 
of human progress. 
meyer sees weakness in the united 
nations, he says that as long as the 
individual nations retain their "proud 
national independence and power" 
there can be no lasting peace, he and 
the united world federalists advocate 
strengthening the united nations by 
delegating to them the complete power 
over the right to wage war. 
now, certain factions who exercise 
unhappy control over too many minds 
believe that if america gave up its 
all-precious sovereignty and vested its 
power to make war in the united na­
tions it would be the end of the world. 
it is too bad that they are so short­
sighted that they cannot see the value 
of absolute sovereignty in a demolish­
ed world. 
but the worst part of it is that so 
many people who condemn world gov­
ernment don't know anything of how 
it works, (i looked at the copy of 
"peace or anarchy" in the library, and 
in two years one person has taken it 
out.) 
nationalism can go too far. until 
america and the american legion real­
ize that the world is somewhat more 
important than america's right to war 
well never be able to find the light 
switch, that goes for other countries 
too. but since i'm not a diplomat like 
most of our columnists, i'll say nothing 
to russia. 
at any rate, the question is an im­
portant-one and the book's only 233 
nages long, einstein's read it, and dr. 
henry nelson weiman, formerly of the 
u of chicago, called it "the sanest and 
most complete approach to the ques­
tion so far," so it might not be a waste 
of time to read it. 
i'm shocked that world government 
can be so talked about and so little 
known, in fact, with a little research 
it is simple to discover that to mani­
fest a lack of faith in a world system 
is actually to demonstrate a lack of 
faith in the american system, which 
has been working for a number of 
years, the two are more than superfici­
ally alike. 
and if the american experiment was 
worth the try, why stop there. 
By RUSS TALL 
The phone rang and it was the edi­
tor calling long distance. 
"How about that feature on home­
coming?" 
"You mean the one I forgot to write 
all last week? How soon do you want 
it?" 
"Immediately will be soon enough 
Bye." 
Emerging from the MiSTiC files 
several hours later, we come up with 
the straight dope concerning this thing 
called homecoming (and its effects on 
people). 
For our information we start with 
the 1928 classic as the "first" home­
coming at Dr'agonville. There were 
homecomings before that, but they 
didn't have queens. We are concerned 
with facts and figures, and without 
queens, one can only have facts. 
Let's stay on this subject of queens 
awhile. We'll get to football later: See 
they're going to have alot of them 
around this weekend. But most of 
them are married. Aw, let's get to 
football. 
The Dragons can break records Sat­
urday night against Mankato. It's been 
nine years since an MS grid team lost 
its first five games. And if they get 
shut out again, it'll be a total of six 
points in five games. That one would 
hold out a long time. 
But don't be bitter about those 'lit­
tle boys of 1950' alums. Just laugh it 
off. They might still be the first col­
lege in Fargo and Moorhead to win 
a game this season. 
The team will be looking for its 
10th homecoming win since 1928. 
This same win was sought in '48 and 
'49. Mankato was the opponent for the 
annual classic in '37 and '48. 
In '37 the slogan was "Manhandle 
Mankato," and the Dragons won 33-0. 
Getting to '48 (I remember that one), 
the Crimson and White dropped a 
weird 14-10 decision after 17 parade 
banners had blared out "Drums Beat 
Indian Defeat." 
Frankly, it looks very doubtful that 
there's any connection, but just for the 
records, this year it's "Operation Am­
bush." Haven't heard much about the 
slogan this year. Maybe everyone's 
lying in wait. Very funny. 
We have 23 other important things 
about the classic this year, but you 
will only hear about approximately 
four. 
•It's the first mid-century home­
coming. (that one was easy). 
•It's the second war-time evenr. 
•It's the second successive year your 
author hasn't had a date. 
•There have been only two times 
when it was scheduled earlier than 
Oct. 14. They thought they would get 
away from the cold weather. Well, it 
blew last year and rained the year 
before, so the worst we can hope for 
this year is snow. 
Before we leave, this matter of the 
sack rush must be dealt with. A warn­
ing to the frosh. The sophomores have 
lost this rough and tumble affair two 
years in succession, (a note to Billy 
Peterson and Eddie Raymond—you 
will set another record if you show 
up for the event. The captains haven't 
been doing it the last few years.) 
HS Enrollment Hits New Peak 
With a total of 401 students, enroll­
ment at the MSTC campus school is 
the highest in its history. 
Enrolled at the elementary school 
arc 261 pupils, while the secondary 
division has 140. 
The effect of the second world war's 
•high birth rate is apparent in the in­
crease of first and second graders. 
A growing public interest in the 
campus school is indicated by increas­
ed enrollment in the secondary school 
IF THE MS PEP SQUAD were composed entirely of MiSTiC photographer, Jim Lien. From left to right are 
twins, this might be what you would see leading the Dra- Dick Wicklund, Joanne Hemmelgarn, Ginger Cassel, Eliza-
gon cheers next Saturday for "Operations Ambush." As it beth Johnson, Donna Thoen, Caroline Leverson. 
is, the picture is a unique double exposure shot taken by 
Six Alumni Breakfasts on Week's Menu 
The six MS social sororities and 
fraternities are making plans for their 
annual Homecoming Breakfast, Satur­
day, October 14. 
ALPHA EPSILON 
The annual Alpha Epsilon Home­
coming breakfast will be held at i :30 
a in., October 14, in the Treetop 
rootn of the Frederick Martin Hotel. 
Bob Berg aud Nlaynard Dehlin 
were named co-chairman of the AE 
Homecoming float. 
BETA CHI 
On the Beta Chi Homecoming 
breakfast committee are Donna Gas-
tonquay. chairman; Dorothy Ounder-
son. Bertha Olerud, Lois. Bjornson, and 
lewcl Odegard. 
The breakfast will be held in the 
banquet room of the Comstock Hotel. 
Mario Powers was chosen to 
head the float committee with Carolyn 
Weston and Peggy Carlson assisting. 
G A M M A N U  
The Fiesta room of the Gopher 
grill will be the scene of the Gamma 
Nu Breakfast. 
The breakfast committee includes 
invitations — Muriel Thompson, place 
cards — Caroline Leverson and Mil 
Straus, entertaining-Mary Ann Phil-
Bpp. 
Bette Cowan is in charge of the 
floats, assisted by Helen Olson, Dor­
othy Skaarstad, and Gloria Puckett. 
The Gamma Nu Homecoming cam­
paign committee was headed by 
Donna Riveland, with Donna Rutkov-
ski, Pat Olness and Marcy Landburg 
assisting. 
PI MU PHI 
The Pi Mu Phi breakfast will be 
held at the Sharel Coffee nook with 
Mother Witch Sally Wilson presiding. 
Beverly Kopveiler heads the list in 
charge of the breakfast with Kather-
ine Sagmoen, Donata Arnhalt, Flor­
ence McMillan and Betty Gullander. 
Sally Wilson is chairman of 
the float committee with Rosella Zim­
merman, Yvonne Beahl, Joyce Jones, 
and Mary McCann. 
The poster committee consistrd of 
Aasland, chairman; Arlene Williams, 
Maura Lamb and Mary McCann. 
PSI DELTA KAPPA 
The Psi Delta Kappa homecoming 
breakfast will be held in the Frederick 
Martin hotel. The committee in charge 
of the arrangements includes Marlys 
Bautz, chairman; Jessie Struble, Eu­
nice Larson, Very! Bratland, Monica 
Bridgeford, Marine Will, and Eloise 
Olson. 
Delores Anderson is general chair­
man in charge of the Homecoming 
float. 
Poster committee consisted of JoAnn 
Joyce Hemmestvedt, chairman; Alda 
Jorve, Joan Evenstad, Margaret Ed-
man, Delores Anderson, Shirley Thyse, 
and Delores Meier. 
OWLS 
Appointed co-chairmen of the Owl's 
float committee for Homecoming were 
Charles Mahan and Allen Jensen, as­
sisted by Marvin Skaar, Jerry Kneisel, 
Dick Harwood, Bob Ilartkopf, and 
Frank Mollner. 
The Complete DRUG STORE 
DRUGS Soda Toili tries 
Sundries Kodak Supplies 
FARGO DRUG CO. 
608 Front St. 
Phone 4241 Fargi, N. D. 
Shoe Hospital 
13 Broadway 




6 IS Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
"Seven Wonders of the World? 





I O I Q - —  ~7tt AVE.. SO.' 
(Hours) 
Monday-Thursday 
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 a. m.— 
Self service after that.) 
Friday—7:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Saturday—11. a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Sunday Closed 
Welcome Alumni 
for all grQc/t 
f 
The Bookstore docs not furnish desk copies of texts to faculty members. 
There are to be no checks cashed in the Bookstore, and items cannot be 
purchased on credit. 
The Student Corporation Bookstore 
MacLean Hall Mrs. RubY Solien, Manager 
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